California State University, Fresno

STOP THE HATE!
Awareness, Knowledge, and Skills for Supporting LGBT+ Students, Faculty & Staff

Thursday, April 26, 2012
GUEST SPEAKER:

Diversity Awareness Week 2012

Shane Windmeyer, Stop the Hate/Campus Pride
Film: On These Shoulders We Stand
10 a.m. - 11:30 p.m. Library 2134
With Filmmaker Glenne McElhinney. Eleven elders of the LGBT community in Los Angeles
chronicle gay life from the 1950s into the early 1980s.

OutSpoken: Coming Out as an Ally
Noon— 1:30 p.m. Library 3212
Want to learn tools for supporting our LGBT+ students? Straight or gay...
Windmeyer opens the closet door that traditionally keeps students
silenced on issues surrounding sexual orientation.

Impact of Hate
2 p.m.- 3:30 p.m. Library 3212

Shane Windmeyer

This program is designed to create a foundation of understanding
surrounding hate crimes, to explore an individual's awareness of prejudice and to motivate
Individuals to make a difference fighting bias and hate within their campus community.

What’s Your Gay Point Average
4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Library 3212
This interactive, high impact program destroys stereotypes, deepens understanding and compels
participants to take the next step in coming out as visible allies and leaders for all people,
including LGBT+ people. Great for teachers, counselors, and social workers.

Reception & University Diversity Strategic Plan Draft
6 p.m.-7:30 p.m. Arne Nixon Center
Meet Shane, show your support to LGBT+ students, faculty and staff and learn about our library's
collection of “LGBTQ books for young readers”, the largest of its kind in the USA.

Out & Greek: Being LGBT+ in a College Fraternity or Sorority
8 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Library 3212
Sisterhood, brotherhood, friendships for a lifetime… All of these are promises
of Greek life, but what if a member happens to be gay? This interactive, fun
and thought-provoking presentation explores some of the myths about being
gay and allows for a greater understanding of sexual orientation and gender
identity/expression among all college students.

Pre-Register at tinyurl.com/lgbtally or by calling 278-6946

